Take command of sewer inspection with the new VC500. This next-generation touchscreen control for ROVVER X supports your entire inspection workflow—operating the crawler, overlaying text, recording video and creating reports. What’s more, it uploads your inspections wirelessly to WinCan Web, the new cloud platform for sharing sewer inspection data. In seconds, you can send your findings to anyone with a web browser.

- Operate crawler and reel using two joysticks and intuitive touchscreen controls.
- Log observations and capture video and images to create standards-compliant inspections.
- Create sophisticated text and image overlays.
- Measure wall defects, obstructions, diameter, bends, branch angles, flow level and inclination.
- Create reports and wirelessly upload inspections to WinCan Web for secure online sharing.

immersive inspection

Auto-upright display lets you position joysticks where they’re most comfortable. Gesture-sensitive touchscreen supports swiping, pinching and other interactions.

cloud connection

Upload your inspections via WiFi to WinCan Web, the new cloud platform for accessing sewer data instantly and securely via any browser-enabled device.
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